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ADMINISTRATIVE: 

RE: CIRCUIT JUDGE JOHN C /CASEY 

On May 10, 19G8, Judge JOJ-N C. CASEY, Circuit 
Court, Division 18. Municipal Court Building, 131T. and 
'4;1111(A Streets, St. Louis, Missouri, advised SA 
MI that he had originally sentenced subject 
years in the Missouri State Penitentiary following subjnt's 
::Nvioiienof an armed robbery of a Kroger 5•. ore ia 
St. Louis,- Mts,iouri, in 1959. Subject appealed the 
conviction and sentence but the findings of the 	court 
*Acre sustained. Th.= appeal is reported in 354 Southwestern 

page .940. 

Thereafter subject filed a motion to vacate the 
judgwent and sentence under Section 27.26 of the Missouri 
Rules of Criminal Procedure on August 4, 1966 alleging 
improper introduction of his signed statement.  failure 
to 'afford ri,ir a :J..,nity LcarinN, alltware by tr..- t.ok.rt of . 
Pauly ju.7 istructionf;, reccl,s!Pn of perjc.red 
te4t1KODY, and failurp o[ the cc.urt to furnish ;Air;  the 
advice and assistance of an attorney during the various 
Ati!g.s cf trial any appoial. JuJge CASET noted th.tt sc,:h 
mcit.r.n ane tie argument it support t:tereof had been prepared 
pers nally by subject and that,. alt%ough ',hey wen. ohvously 
basod en Aimilar go#1- nti and argano-nts of other prisonerA 
41hte4 ho know :A to be t.n Bile at tm' 	 !.op tk.r.tiary 

models for individual motions prepared by other pr!sorers, 
they were ably prepared, were on a par wita similar motions 
nna argument% riTularly prepared 	practicing attorneys in 
tots area, and evidebee a thorough Iknowledv. and preparation 
on the part of the subp.tct. inr regard to thL specific points 
of law involvnd. 

JUdge CASE1 stated that he tad thereafter overruled 
subject's motion but that the Supreme Court of Missouri clad 
on April 12. 1967, reversed him on this ratter and ordered ' 
subject's motion restored to his dc.1.-Itec a of Jun,: 115, Lt'67. 
Judge C10:11' noted thlit the palter had acluilly become academic 
as of that data due to r$ubje-::ti.s Ps.lape. Judge CW,Ci stated 
he Dad appointed Attorncy JOH4 D. SCRMXIE.ER  of St. Louis to 
represent sublet in this matter. but that to the extent of his 
knowledge SCHNEIDER never saw the subject or had any contact-
with him, 
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